






















SYHPTCJ,,1S 

Skewed bands 

Slanted lanes (bands) 

Bands washed out 

"Doub le Exposure" appearance 
of stained bands 

Q.irved line or distortion in 
agarose gel 

Differential relative mobilities 

Curved bands, smH es 

Ragged bands 

SECTION 6 TROUBLE SHOO Tl t-ii 

CAUSE 

1. pH or ionic strength abnonnalities.

2. Gel not aged long enough.

3. Sample wells dehydrated in
agarose bridge mode.

4. Agarose legs collapsed.

5. 11Jbbles in sanple wells.

6. Sample spilled out of �lls.

7. Un it not leveled.

1. Sample overload.

2. Sample density incorrect.

3. Sample well defonned.

4. Excessive power or heating.
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SOLUTIONS 

1. Recirculate buffer. Oleck pH of
anode and cathode for gross
variation. Reduce voltage (V/cm)
if recirculation not desired.

2. Age at least 2 hours.

3. Keep �lls filled. Use Saran
Wrap over wells.

4. cast new legs. Avoid pH ch anges
and electrop horese in single
po 1 ari ty.

5. Remove bubbles prior to electro
p horesis.

6. Samples should be proper density.
Apply carefully.

7. Level un it. Place on steady
w:>rk bench.

1. Reduce 1 oad •

2. See sanple application
instruct ions.

3. carefully renove ccmb, especially
fran soft gels. Be sure gel is
aged. C:Ooling soft gels aids in
canb renova 1.

4. Reduce voltage.



SYMPT<J4S 

Band smearing and streaking 

Bands sharp but too few bands 

High MW bands sharp 

Low MW bands smeared 

Gels crack 

SECTION 6: TROUBLESHOOTING (continued} 

CJlJSE 

1. Agarose has improper endosmosis
(m-r)·

2. Salt concentration in sample
too high.

3. Excessive power and heating.

4. Sample spil led out of we 11 •

5. lncanplete digest, nuclease
contamination, bad enzyme.

6. Sample wells cast through the
gel. Sample leaks along
bottom of running surface.

7. Sample overload.

l. Too high gel percentage.

2. Incanplete digest.

l. Gel percentage too low.

I. Too high voltage gradient
especially with low melting
tanperature agarose or
low gel strength gels.

2. pH or ionic strength abnonnalities.
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SOLUTIONS 

1. Consult Bio-Rad about agarose.

2. Reduce salt concentration
to < 0. l M.

3. See running conditions
instruct ions.

4. Take care in ap plying sample.
Increase gel thickness for
large sample volumes.

5. Heat sample. Oteck enzyme
activity. Digest sample
further.

6. Comb shoul d be placed l to 2""'
above the base of the running
s urface.

7. Dilute sample.

l. Lower gel percentage.

2. Oteck enzyme activity,
digest further.

I. Increase gel percentage.

2. Switch to polyacrylmaide.

I. Redu ce voltage. Run gel at
lower tenperatures.

2. Oteck pH of starting buffer
and anode and cathode after
electrophoresis for gross
variations. Recirculate buffer.






